2020 Festival Performer List
LINDSAY LOU – Sat evening HEADLINER
Combining sturdy bluegrass roots with progressive Americana and
Folk, she delivers her songs with soulfully fierce intensity and tender
intimacy prompting NPR in 2015 to name her as one of the 12 best
live performances. Since then, she’s recorded more albums and
earned more rave reviews, with her recently released Southland landing
on the Top 50 AMA/CDX Americana Radio Chart, Top 10 Roots
Music Report Folk Album Chart, and Top 30 Folk DJ Chart.
www.lindsayloumusic.com
Concert at 7pm. Tickets are $15. They can be purchased on site or
pre-purchased at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lindsay-lou-centralohio-folk-festival-tickets-90236117657

Mustards Retreat / The Folk Ramblers (Columbus, OH) - Opening Sing
Mustards Retreat (David Tamulevich & Libby Glover) will join forces with The Folk
Ramblers, (Bill Cohen & Carl Yaffey) for the rousing opening Sing-Along at the
festival.
They’ll all have the audience heartily singing along in no time: indeed that will be
their very intent! www.mustardsretreat.com folkramblers.carl-yaffey.com

RJ Cowdery (Columbus, OH)

singer-songwriter

Singer-songwriter guitar player RJ Cowdery is motivated by the best things in life:
making people think, laugh, cry and feel. Fans tell her it’s uncanny the way her songs
seem to take a peek directly into their lives. Her music is driving and lyric-rich, and
her unique approach has been validated by her winning the Kerrville New Folk
contest (2008), the Mountain Stage New Song Contest (2007) as well as Falcon
Ridge Emerging Artist and Sisters Folk Festivals contests. She’s appeared on NPR's
Mountain Stage and played festivals to include The Kerrville Folk Festival, Rocky Mountain Folk Festival,
and Vancouver Island Folk Festival. www.rjcowdery.com/listen

T-Mart Rounders (Elkins, WV)

old-time string band

Jesse Milnes, Kevin Chesser and Becky Hill were brought together by their
mutual love for the old-time music and dance traditions of WV and the
greater Appalachian region. The trio consists of clawhammer banjo, fiddle,
guitar, voice, and foot percussion, re-envisioning Appalachian clogging and
flatfooting as its own instrument within the band. Their arrangements of
traditional old-time tunes use percussive dance as the primary rhythmic
accompaniment, akin to a drum-set. Performance highlights have included
Wheatland Music Festival, FestiVall, Mountain Stage Radio Show, Hiawatha
Music Festival, Nelsonville Music Festival, Rocky Mountain Old-Time Festival, Floyd Country Store
among others. http://www.rebeccahill.org/t-mart-rounders.html

Freeman Owle, Storyteller & Craft Demonstrator (Cherokee, NC)
Freeman Owle is a member of the Eastern Band of the Cherokee Indians and
an elder in the Cherokee tribe. He tells traditional Cherokee stories, carves
wood and stone, and talks about Cherokee culture and history. He received a
North Carolina Folklore Society 2001 Brown-Hudson Award for his
contributions to the continuation, appreciation, and study of North Carolina
folklife. He is one of the featured storytellers in the book Living Stories of the
Cherokee, and he also appears in the video documentary The Principal People, which aired on public
television in NC, SC and KY. www.blueridgeheritage.com/artist/freeman-owle/

Escaping Pavement (Detroit, MI)

folk/bluegrass/Americana trio

Fueled by the graceful grit and fine fiery energy of their acoustic guitar,
mandolin and swooning harmonies, the band integrates the uniquely
holistic qualities of folk, bluegrass and Americana music as a way of
accessing an elemental peace of mind that’s always quietly waiting for us.
Consisting of vocalists/instrumentalists Aaron Markovitz and Emily Burns,
the nationally touring, award-winning, Detroit-based group is spreading
their roots-based message, far and wide. escapingpavement.com

Scott Cook (Alberta, CAN)

singer-songwriter

Alberta troubadour Scott Cook has been living on the road for a dozen years
now, touring almost incessantly across Canada, the US, Europe, Asia, Australia
and elsewhere, and distilling his experiences into seven albums of straighttalking, keenly observant verse. All the hard miles notwithstanding, he still
believes songs can change your life, and your life can change the world.
scottcook.net/videos.php

The Relentless Mules (Columbus, OH)

bluegrass band

Founded in 2010, The Relentless Mules is a Columbus-based Bluegrass
band. Though it's had a rotating cast of characters over the years, in its
current iteration The Relentless Mules feature Dan Phelps (guitar and lead
vocal), Glenn Rinehart (banjo), Scott Adkins (mandolin) and Isiah Sparling
(upright bass). These mules ‘kick’ and will have you wanting definitely to
come back for more. “Great band, great people. Highly recommend them,
world class talent.” T. Roberts www.facebook.com/therelentlessmules/

The Wayfarers (Zanesville, OH)

Mountain music/old-time string band

Hailing from rural Southeast Ohio, The Wayfarers emerged onto the scene in early
2010 playing their own form of American Roots music. They fuse tight
musicianship with the high energy that characterized early mountain music. Their
spirited approach to live performance is infectious, and people of all ages are
drawn in to the sounds of thumping washtub bass, driving guitars, sawing
fiddles, and rich harmonies. They have been featured on the PBS television series
Song of the Mountains, have toured extensively, released 4 studio albums, and
have shared the stage with some of the biggest names in bluegrass & country music; including Ralph
Stanley, Ricky Skaggs, and many more. www.thewayfarersband.com

Allegheny Hellbenders (Morgantown/Charleston, WV)

old-time string band

The Allegheny Hellbenders are an old-time string band based out of West
Virginia. They are Annie Stroud (fiddle/vocals), Sara Cottingham (banjo/
guitar/vocals), John Posey (guitar/vocals) and Jim Wilson (upright bass).
They play traditional mountain music and Appalachian old-time. Take a fun
listen here: https://alleghenyhellbenders.bandcamp.com/releases

Rachel Clemente (Granville, OH)

traditional Scottish harpist

New England based pedal and traditional Scottish harpist, Rachel Clemente, has
had a passion for music from the early age of five. Her musical education includes
renowned arts high school, Interlochen Arts Academy and in 2018, a bachelor’s
degree in traditional Scottish music from the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland in
Glasgow. She won the title of U.S. National Scottish Harp Champion in 2016.
www.rachelclementeharpist.com/music

Mustards Retreat (Ann Arbor, MI)

singer-songwriter/folk duo

“Music to cure what ails you” was how the Michigan Times described them.
Mustards consist of Libby Glover, Michael Hough & David Tamulevich. This
year, it will be David and Libby joining talents on stage on Sunday at the
Central Ohio Folk Festival. Their music is described as joyful, uplifting,
intelligent, thought-provoking, insightful, original and timeless.
www.mustardsretreat.com

Starlit Ways (aka) Chris & Rose (Columbus, OH)

singer-songwriter, jazz & French classic duo

They are an acoustic duo consisting of Rose from Gabon/Nigeria, West
Africa and Chris Glover, a Columbus native. Rose's truly gifted and elegant
vocals captivates any audience with grace and class. Combined with Chris'
rhythmic/melodic guitar style and harmonies, the duo creates a unique
sound reflecting their talents and passion for music. Their music ranges from
originals, to old time jazz classics, to classic French songs. starlitways.com

Bee Humana (Columbus, OH)

folk/Latin/jazz duo

The duo, composed of Bee Shuman and Roger Parish, is in a class by
itself. Spanish lyrics and guitar combine with soulful trumpet to produce a
unique sound at the crossroads of blues, jazz, latin and folk with classical
undercurrents. Their song list consists of originals as well as some covers
including vintage songs such as “Volver, volver”, “Corrido de Cananea”,
and Luz de luna.” www.facebook.com/beehumanamusic/

Storytellers of Central Ohio
The Storytellers of Central Ohio (SOCO) are a dynamic group of men and women of
all ages who believe in the power, the magic, and the wonder of storytelling in the
oral tradition. Several of the SOCO member storytellers will weave their stories and
engage the audience’s imagination on stage at the festival. www.socotales.org

Daniel Dye and the Miller Road Band (Mutual, OH)

singer-songwriter, Americana band

Daniel Dye, an “extraordinary singer-songwriter” (Buckeye Music Magazine) and cofounder of Madden Road Music Fest, was born and raised in rural Ohio. The
classically trained Miller Road Band add violin, viola, cello, melodica, mandolin
and harmonies to create a “heartwarming and soulful…rich bluegrass sound” to
Dye’s “powerful short stories” (WYSO 91.3). danieldyemusic.com/videos/

Whinestopper (Columbus, OH)

folk/swing-era band

Whinestopper is a Columbus-based band noted for its unique blend of folk,
Americana, and swing era hits. Their mix offers a blend of guitars, accordion,
and four-part harmonies that has pleased crowds for over 10 years. So
whether they are singing their way through a classic like "Ain't Misbehavin’"
or sharing a haunting folk duet, it is likely that the audience and band will
connect and both have lots of fun while they’re at it. whinestopper.com

Sour Cherry Pie (Columbus, OH)

singer-songwriter/folk duo

The duo consists of Phil Hart and Steve Rolfe. Phil is a singer-songwriter whose
roots go back to the sixties folk era. His songs are flavored by the styles of Dylan,
Paxton, Prine. Some of his more recent work has political and religious energy
inspired by Phil Ochs and Leonard Cohen. He has been back in Ohio now for
more than a decade and is playing regularly in a duo called Sour Cherry Pie with
his talented bass playing buddy Steve Rolfe. philhart.bandcamp.com

Randy Clepper & John Sherman (Columbus, OH)

Irish traditional duo

Acclaimed multi-instrumentalists John Sherman and Randy Clepper are highly
regarded performers of Irish traditional music. John Sherman has been a
performer of traditional and Celtic music for the last two decades. He is first and
foremost a guitarist, and has arranged over a hundred Irish and Scottish
melodies for the instrument. As an accompanist and opening act, John has
performed with the Tannahill Weavers and as a regular accompanying guitarist
for folk singer-songwriter Tom Paxton, amongst many others. Randy Clepper is an accomplished player
of Irish and other traditional music on Irish bouzouki, fingerstyle acoustic guitar, tenor banjo and
hammer dulcimer. His playing has been described as “a Celtic guru” (Wood ‘N Strings).
randyclepper.com/john-randy

Wolf (aka Marie Smith) (Columbus, OH)

singer-songwriter/blues/Americana

Her recent release of a solo CD titled Haint Blue, is “about a journey that took
about four years of making recordings. . . . The mix of songs I ended up with was
unintentional, diverse, and reflect my love of music, from Bluegrass to Blues, and
Roots to Rockabilly”. Marie is also a wood carver and will demonstrate her
carving talents in the Festival Store Tent. www.haintblue.webs.com

Joanie Calem (Columbus, OH) folk singer
Joanie Calem is a singer/songwriter, musician, and teacher. She teaches privately and
in schools, and presents music and story programs in a variety of settings, performing
for audiences of all ages.
Joanie has written over 150 songs for children and adults, has produced five CDs,
and written and illustrated four “singing” books for children.
joaniecalem.com

Katie Davis (Columbus, OH) singer-songwriter
Katie Davis is a Singer Songwriter from Columbus, Ohio. Her songs are relevant to
her life experiences as a young adult in search of purpose, love and vocation with
all the accompanying struggle and joy. A graduate from Capital University in 2013,
she has recently released a debut CD entitled “Steal My Heart”, an acoustic string
powerhouse with upbeat melodies and vocal harmonies including songs of love,
betrayal, broken promises, and new beginnings. The EP assembles some of her
favorite Columbus musicians and she is excited to share her music to a wider
audience. http://www.katieoriginalsongs.com

Other Performers:
Caty & Clay
Colin Richards
Bill Page billpagemusic.com

